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The Good Apple Award program allows schools and administrative
support centers to recognize employees, volunteers and partners
who provide exemplary service to the district and its students. Award
recipients are nominated and selected at the building where their
efforts are most profoundly felt.
The Wichita Board of Education is honored to recognize the
following Good Apple Award recipients on December 3, 2018.
School principals provided these brief excerpts from
their Good Apple recipients’ nomination materials.

The award ceremony is videotaped and will air on
Wichita Public Schools TV on Cox Cable Channel 20 and
AT&T U-Verse Channel 99.
Air times will include:
Tuesdays at 10 a.m.; Thursdays at 3 p.m.; and Sundays at 8 p.m.
Please allow several days following the ceremony for final
production of the program before it begins airing.

The Wichita Public Schools does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, ancestry, national origin, religion, sex, disability, age, veteran
status, or any other legally protected classification. Persons having inquiries may contact the School District’s ADA and the District’s Section
504 coordinator for adults 316-973-4420, or Section 504 coordinator for students 316-973-4702, 903 S. Edgemoor St., Wichita, KS 67218.
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Districtwide Partner Good Apples
The following Good Apples were selected based on their support of the entire district and its students.
KOCH INDUSTRIES
Laura Hands
Community Affairs Director
Tami Hernandez
Community Affairs Representative
Heidi Hoffman
Social Media Manager

Since 2008, Koch Industries has awarded $100,000 in grants to help
staff and students experience innovation in education. The annual
Koch Mini-Grants are awarded to teachers in STEM field classes or
entrepreneurship. Employees are also encouraged to volunteer in
schools.

MIDDLE SCHOOL SUMMER BRIDGE PROGRAM
Pastor Lincoln Montgomery
Pastor, Tabernacle Bible Church
Deacon Ron Robinson
Deacon Board President, Tabernacle Bible
Church
Theo Cribbs Jr.
Executive Director /Founder, Wichita Golden
Bulldogs
Coach Uylesses “Pop” Deshazer
Head Coach, Wichita Golden Bulldogs
Lawanda Deshazer
Cheer Director/Business Manager, Wichita Golden Bulldogs

Tabernacle Bible Church and Wichita Golden Bulldogs partnered to
host the first Middle School Summer Bridge Program - a five-week
program designed to prepare students academically and socially for
the school year. They exemplified community partners working to put
the student into student athelete.

WICHITA TRANSIT
Michael Tann
Transit Director
Elgin Earl
Superintendent of Operations
Philip Zevenbergen
Associate Planner
Raven Alexander
Travel Trainer
Domonique Parker
Operations Supervisor
Nate Hinkel
Senior Communications Specialist

Wichita Transit provides students the support they need to achieve
success through safe and affordable transportation options. This
includes new, deviated bus routes for students at Minneha, Southeast,
Northwest and Heights, as well as shuttles to WSU Tech for
post-secondary exploration.

District One Good Apples
Adams Elementary
School

Heather Crump
Special Education Teacher

Heather makes learning a wonderful and meaningful
experience for all of her students and incorporates technology
in as much as she can. She makes education relevant and
encourages understanding by using real life experiences. She
is a teacher who her students look forward to seeing each
day.
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Adams Elementary
School

Victoria Monnier
Paraeducator

Ms. Vicki is always so quick to jump in and help wherever she
is needed. Her warm and loving personality is a true gift that
our students respond to in such a positive way. She builds
great relationships reaching out to meet kids’ needs however
possible.

OFFICE STAFF
Shellie Hamersky
Bookkeeper
Angela Slaven
Attendance Clerk

Shellie and Angela will do anything for the staff, students
and families at Adams. They take care of so much within the
building and still make time to eat lunch with and celebrate
kids, build furniture for staff, fix up skinned knees, whatever it
takes. They are truly the heartbeat of Adams.

Brooks Center for STEM
and the Arts Magnet Middle School

STUDENT FOCUS
MANAGERS’ TEAM
Mario “Caleb” Barnes
Manager 6th-Grade
Jennifer Dirting
Manager 8th-Grade
Odell Harris Jr.
Manager 7th-Grade

The Student Focus Managers at Brooks are affectionately
known as our “Swiss Army Knives.” These three are a bonafide
Shero & Hero team. If you want to see restorative practices
and trauma-informed care in action, schedule an appointment to see this team. They are “Whole-Child” specialists!

East High School

Jennifer Hudson
East High Athletic Trainer

Jennifer has been the athletic trainer at East High School for
20 years. She is very dedicated to East’s athletic program by
spending endless hours working with student-athletes, keeping them healthy, treating their injuries, and CARING about
them.

GROUNDS KEEPERS
JD Lautt
SubGroundsman
Kim Pomranky
Groundsman

Rain, sleet or snow, these two individuals are always out
and about making sure East is taken care of and looking its
best. They work tirelessly without having to be prompted or
monitored and are always happy to assist anyone. Kim and JD
always make sure East is a safe and beautiful place.

Gammon Elementary
School

Jane Knapp
Volunteer

For five years the 5th grade students at Gammon have benefited from Mrs. Jane Knapp, a retired veteran teacher. She is
highly sought out by the students due to her generous time,
patience, encouragement, and wealth of knowledge when
working with students on reading comprehension and math
skills.

Gordon Parks Academy
STEM Leaders in Applied
and Media Arts

TECHNOLOGY TEAM
Mary Del Vecchio-Floro
Technology Teacher, STS,
Year Book Sponsor
Cory McCracken
Technology Teacher, Data
Leader, Robotics Club
Sponsor
Learvis Templeton
Applied Media Teacher,
Video and Audio
Production

In our transition to an Applied Media Magnet, this team has
been instrumental in transforming GPA into a technology rich
environment where students participate in Robotics, Video
Production, Photography, Audio Production and Print Media.
They work countless hours on and off the clock.
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Gordon Parks Academy
STEM Leaders in Applied
and Media Arts

Kristin Bearup
Social Worker

Kristin works daily to encourage and support staff and
students. She goes on home visits, attends all evening events,
develops strong relationships with parents and spends
countless hours before and after school to give our students
the opportunity to dream, believe and achieve.

Patrice Borders
Volunteer Coordinator

Patrice Borders has organized our Family and Community
Empowering Students (F.A.C.E.S) Center at GPA. She
advocates for our students, families and community through
setting up volunteer opportunities and workshops for our
parents, activities for our families, and resources from our
community.

Information Services and
Technology

TECHNICAL SUPPORT
TEAM IST
Lori Elpers
Rita Hofling
Karen Michler
Bethany Strange
Technicial Application
Support
Debbie McCurry
Supervisor Student
Records and Enrollment
Laurie Mercer
Instructional Technology
Specialist

The Technical Support Team assisted Chester Lewis,
including our new site Towne East, with our transition to an
online curriculum. We ran into several technical problems
and these ladies were patient, knowledgeable, and
incredibly helpful in helping us resolve our issues for our
students and staff. The team received their award from
Chester Lewis Academic Learning Center.

Jackson Elementary
School

Mrs. Joyce Frank
Foster Grandparent

Mrs. Frank comes to the library daily and shelves books. She
is willing to help out however she can and interacts positively
with students. Mrs. Frank graciously works as the librarian
teaches her lessons. Her faithful, consistent help in the library
is invaluable to our school and our new librarian.

Kayla Negron
Least Restrictive
Environment Para &
Recess Aide

To work alongside Kayla is an honor. She is a teamplayer with
a positive attitude who is dependable and always up for a
challenge. Kayla can regularly be seen sitting in the hallway
with a student as she encourages students to reach their
fullest potential. She is a true asset to our school.

Erica Rumback
Behavior Intervention
Teacher

Erica builds lasting relationships with students. She provides
them with a safe place to decompress after a crisis. Erica
consistently follows up with student and teacher to ensure
that the following days are successful. There is nothing Erica
won’t do if it is in the best interest of students.

Mickey Sibley
Assistant Supervisor,
Transportation Services

Mickey is greatly appreciated for the service he provides to
support our schools and students. Mickey is always quick to
respond and seek solutions that help everyone involved. The
quality of work that Mickey provides makes the building bus
supervisor job easier. Mickey received his award from
Anderson Elementary School.

School Service Center
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School Service Center

Spaght Science and
Communications Magnet
Elementary School

Theondrea Ammons
Security Officer

Officer Ammons has been a great asset to White Elementary.
From directing traffic (in the rain) to encouraging students
to have positive behavior, he does it all! He is always polite,
professional, and willing to assist in whatever way he can. We
are grateful to have him as a member of our team! Officer
Ammons received his award from White Elementary.

LIBRARY MEDIA AND
TEXTBOOK SERVICES
Gail Becker
Supervisor
Megan Allen
Patty Upshaw
Technicians
Ryan Hanson
Crewperson
Laurie Smith
Terri Tasker
LMS Specialists
Kevin Studer
Roving Teacher

The 2018-19 school year kicked off with the brand new
Elementary ELA Journeys curriculum. LMTS completed this
task in 6 months and it included 34 semi truckloads, 654
pallets and 30,936 boxes. This project was on a tight schedule
and was worked in the warehouse in physically demanding
conditions.

THE BRIDGE CHURCH
Brandon Redic
Lead Pastor

The Bridge has purchased shoes and our new school shirt for
every student. They support our family engagement events as
well as assisting with school supplies, snacks for classrooms
and meals for families during the holidays. The Spaght family
is blessed to have The Bridge Church as a partner.

SPAGHT ADVOCATES IN
MOTION (SAM)
Jackie Lugrand
Coordinator

Spaght Advocates in Motion group members work hard to
build positive relationships with staff, students and parents.
Their vision is to inspire a future generation and they have
inspired us. Their purpose is to help bond families, staff and
community and they have brought that to Spaght.

4TH-GRADE TEAM
Alyssa Kohler
Devin Kuszmaul
Carla Phipps
Allison Seay
4th-Grade Teachers

The members of the 4th grade team from Spaght Elementary are models of risk-taking, mutual trust, and support. This
team puts others above themselves, offers innovative
solutions, and makes great sacrifices in order to assist other
teams and more importantly their students in times of need.

District Two Good Apples
Coleman Middle School

Hanna Collins
Volunteer

Mrs. Collins is an outspoken supporter of public education,
CMS, and CMS faculty. As a gesture of her appreciation, she
prepared and delivered breakfast casseroles, coffee cakes,
and various spiced breads to CMS inservice for faculty to
enjoy. We would now like to publically appreciate Hanna.
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Coleman Middle School

College Hill Elementary
School

Hyde Int’l Studies/Comm.
Magnet Elementary
School

Minneha Core Knowledge
Elementary School

Ciara Houston
Registrar

Helpful, kind, supportive, always willing to help. These are just
a few of the attributes Mrs. Houston possess as our registrar
at Coleman Middle School. Mrs. Houston is known as our “go
to” person with “super powers” to assist our staff and
students when needed. She is our Wonder Woman!

Denis Laflamme
Volunteer

Mr. Laflamme is a true supporter of educators. He has
generously volunteered his time to DJ Coleman’s dances.
He’s in tune with our students and is highly interactive during
our dances. He is often seen at many Coleman events
volunteering and supporting his wife who is a Coleman teacher.

Kristen Gilmore
Volunteer

Kristen is a parent of two children at College Hill. She is here
on a weekly basis, if not more often, volunteering, making
copies and doing other jobs. She also brings the teachers and
sometimes the office staff a beverage or a treat when she is
here. The report is that she is amazing.

Shawna Peters
Counselor

Shawna does more than one person should even logistically
be able to do. All staff can count on her to come help with a
child in need. She always has a smile on her face even when
she has to drop everything to go help with a crisis. Students
know how much Ms. Peters cares for them.

Leigh (Annie) Jones
5th-Grade

Annie works tirelessly at creating extraordinary lessons and
technological tools for both students and parents to use. Hyde
staff love her positivity and kindness towards others. And her
dedication and support of Hyde is why she’s our Good Apple.

Julie Lampkin
3rd-Grade Teacher

Julie constantly motivates our 2nd/3rd grade team. She keeps
us organized so that we improve our instructional protocols;
that ultimately benefits our students. Her positive, can-do
attitude is infectious and brings our team together. She is our
Good Apple!

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT TEAM
Lori Hollins
Donnelle Holmes
Administrative Assistants

It is with great honor that Hyde recognizes Donnelle Holmes
and Lori Hollins for their relentless efforts to provide quality
customer service for our parents, staff, students, WPS teams
and community partners. You are our Good Apples!

Emily Henley
2nd-Grade Teacher

Emily embodies all the qualities that make her an exceptional teacher. She is a team player, caring mentor for students,
works many hours, and is an eager learner. She shares new
learning with staff members and builds confidence in her
students. She is a true advocate for leaving no child behind.

Renee Janssen
5th-Grade Teacher

Renee is a generous and talented 5th grade teacher. She
always looks out for the well-being of all students and helps
them strive to do their best. She creates many activities and
finds resources that support the standards and is willing to
share with anybody. She is very deserving of this award.
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Minneha Core Knowledge
Elementary School

Lynda Medlock
Art Teacher

She coordinated the effort to provide over 200 uniform
items, a shirt for EACH student and over 300 backpacks with
supplies. That is just to get us started. In the winter, she has
coordinated efforts to provide a Jardine sweatshirt for EACH
student. No small feat and a huge service to our students!
Lynda received her award from Jardine STEM and Career
Explorations Academy.

Price-Harris
Communications Magnet
Elementary School

Rickey Hoy
Night Custodian

We are very fortunate to have Mr. Hoy as part of our
Price-Harris family. He is a very hard worker who does whatever it takes to help staff and students alike, and does so with
kindness and genuine care. He makes a positive impact on
those whose lives he touches every day.

Chad Kirkman
3rd-Grade Teacher

Chad is an invaluable asset to our school. He has taught four
different grade levels over the years, always flexible and
accepting the challenge with confidence and grace. Chad also
works Latchkey all year around, supervises lunch recess, and
provides us with never-ending comic relief.

Traci Ray
Interrelated Teacher

Traci works with some of our highest needs students, and
always puts forth her best effort without question or
hesitation. In addition, she goes out of her way to provide
support for classroom teachers, offering them strategies and
ideas for any student that needs extra support.

Heather Brown
Teacher

Heather has been an outstanding addition to the RMS staff.
She works diligently to build relationships with kids and
makes learning fun. Additionally, Heather’s leadership,
positive attitude and dedication to her profession is inspiring
and contagious! Thank you for helping kids dream, believe
and achieve.

COUNSELING
DEPARTMENT
Lindsay Halstead
Jenny Ridder
Counselors

Middle school counseling is not for the faint of heart! Jenny
and Lindsay meet the demands of their role with grace and
patience. They support our students and staff in a million
different ways…the impact is huge! Thank you for your
tireless commitment to doing what’s best for kids!

Seltzer Elementary
School

MIXED ABILITIES
CLASSROOM TEAM
Kimberly Powell
MA Teacher
Daisha Eaton
Holly Scott
Tami Willey
MA Paras

Our Mixed Abilities team builds meaningful and supportive
relationships with their students and families. They have
created a learning environment that is warm and engaging.
These ladies truly embody the district’s mission to empower
students to “Dream, Believe and Achieve.”

Southeast High School

Nancy Goldston
Former JAG Instructor

Nancy recently left SE after serving as the original JAG
instructor for 6 years. During this time she positively impacted
the lives of numerous students helping them gain solid
footing in the world following high school. We thank Nancy
for all of her efforts to support the students and staff of SE!

Robinson Middle School
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Southeast High School

Brian Shilling
Soccer Coach

Serving as head soccer coach at SE High School, Brian has
developed a family like culture, inclusive of all of our school
community. His guidance and leadership has significantly aided many students in finding a connection to our school.
District Three Good Apples

Alvin E. Morris
Administrative Center

Anderson Elementary
School

Caldwell Elementary
School

Shelly Huber
Accounts Clerk

Shelly was a huge support last year, my first year as principal.
She was so helpful, quick, efficient and knowledgeable to
not just me, but to the staff. None of us were surprised she
earned a promotion this year at AMAC. We are all so happy
for her and will miss her terribly. Shelly received her award
from Payne Elementary School.

Kayla Pennick
Graphic Design &
Marketing Specialist,
Strategic Communications

Kayla expertly creates materials that promote the Wichita
Public Schools and convey its position as the district of choice
in our region. Her work includes banners for the new strategic
plan, fliers for Homework Hotline, and the WPSproud t-shirts
that feature her unique version of the Wichita flag.

Kim Sayles
Sub Custodian

Kim was our custodian while our head custodian was on
vacation. Everyone continually remarked how great the
building smelled and looked while she was here. In the short
time she was here Kim built amazing relationships with some
of our most challenging students. She is the best sub in the
universe. Kim received her award from College Hill
Elementary.

Kendra Klaus
Social Worker

Kendra works many hours to address the needs of our
students and to provide resources for our families. She is an
asset when it comes to advocating for our school’s needs.
Kendra continually puts others ahead of herself. Anderson is
lucky to have such an amazing social worker.

CUSTODIAL TEAM
Dave DeMoss
John Hodges
Patricia Hodges
Custodians

Dave, Pat and John are superheroes in disguise! They are
the first to arrive and last to leave each day, befriending all
people, big and small, who pass by as they work tirelessly to
keep Anderson Elementary immaculate. The pride they take
in their work is admired by staff, students, and parents.

Herb Horton
Custodian

You can count on Herb for anything in whatever capacity he
is needed, it gets done. No request is too small or too big and
he always does so with a smile. Not only does he keep our
building looking great, he builds relationships with students,
so that they have another person who cares.

Megan Rittmiller
Teacher of the Deaf

Megan has been a great mentor to our new TODs this year,
while still providing her students with a rich learning
environment saturated in language. Megan is also our STS,
a job in which she is very knowledgeable and performs with
efficiency and a smile.
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Caldwell Elementary
School

3RD GRADE TEAM
Michael Mulvaney
Kellen Potter
Valerie Slawson
Jason Titus
Teachers

The 3rd grade team has worked tirelessly this year building
relationships and creating a classroom community. They have
maintained rigorous expectations, while meeting the needs of
all their students. They problem solve weekly to ensure that
students are progressing academically and emotionally.

Clark Elementary School

Tierra Poyner
Paraeducator

Tierra a phenomenal para and the kind of person that gives
the kids everything she has and then some. On numerous
occasions I have seen her take time during her breaks and
personal time to work with kids. Her well of love and grace
for children is endless and is shared with our staff daily.

Nancy Stout
Volunteer Coordinator

Nancy is super supportive, demonstrates professionalism, and
utilizes a variety of support and feedback techniques. She has
organized over 48 tutors and volunteers for activities, but she
also comes in and volunteers herself. Nancy has a creative and
helpful personality and enjoys her job.

WEBER FAMILY
Claire Weber
Daniel Weber
Julian Weber
Levi Weber
Natalie Weber
Tutors

The Weber family, Julian, Natalie, Levi, Daniel and Claire,
come to Clark every week to tutor several students. They
genuinely care about our students and make each child feel
special about themselves and what they are learning. As a
result of their help students are growing in both reading and
math.

Cathy Marquez-Amaro
2nd-Grade ESOL Teacher

Cathy always has a positive attitude and is willing to jump in
and help where she is needed. She is a very good teacher who
is knowledgeable and a great resource for those who have
the honor to work with her. Cathy sees the big picture and is
advocate for our school and students.

Lisa Reeb
Kindergarten Teacher

Lisa Reeb has made a difference for hundreds of students at
Colvin. Not only is Lisa an excellent teacher, she also serves on
our Leadership Team and leads our Family Engagement Team.
Her calm and positive attitude helps those around her thrive.
We are so proud that she is a Colvin Cougar.

Mike Williams
PE Teacher

Mike puts in countless hours supporting our school. His
efforts range from hours of landscaping work around the
school on the weekends, working on our master schedule, to
handwriting encouraging notes to students and staff. All of his
efforts are appreciated by so many in our community.

Andre Bell
Language Arts Teacher

Mr. Bell is truly an advocate for Curtis students. He attends
all music events, runs with the cross-country team and holds
students to the highest behavior and academic standards in
his classroom. He takes time to teach students empathy and
to think of things greater than themselves. Thank you, Andre!

Colvin Elementary School

Curtis Middle School
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Curtis Middle School

Gardiner Elementary
School

Jardine STEM and Career
Exploration Magnet
Middle Academy

Elo Vazquez-Piqueras
Social Worker

Elo is an AMAZING social worker and is a passionate advocate
for our students! She works with small groups, does walk-ins,
and is the main connection between home and school for
many of our families. She is dependable, organized and
flexible. We love her and are so blessed to have her at Curtis!

SUMMER SCHOOL TEAM
Amanda Bintz
Jonathan Craft
Lindsay Gribble
Jonna LaKous
Crystal Liermann
Janelle Zluticky
Teachers
Casey Kelley
Coordinator, Teacher

This team did a phenomenal job designing and implementing
an amazing summer school experience for Curtis students! As
a result, Curtis data showed tremendous growth in math and
reading scores. Curtis students raved about the experience
and are already looking forward to Summer School 2019!

Wendy Beauchamp
Interrelated Teacher

Wendy works tirelessly to meet each and every student she
encounters at their individual level of need whether they
are technically “her” students or not. She understands and
incorporates positive behavior support strategies, trauma
informed classroom practices, and timely and responsive
teaching.

Mary Brooks
Behavioral Liaison

Mary has a very optimistic and empathetic attitude with a
calming influence on everyone she encounters. She mediates
the needs of students, families and educators. Mary is a
wonderful liaison for USD 259 and our partnership with
COMCARE at Gardiner Elementary.

GARDINER FIRST GRADE
TEAM
Traci Chambers
Susan Fath
Stephanie Miranda
Kimberly Taber
1st-Grade Teachers

Gardiner’s First Grade Team- all of these amazing women
model every aspect and quality that you would want as a
teacher working at your building and that you want teaching
your own child. As a team their efforts and love for students is
evident in their selfless and giving nature in all areas.

Cammie Cathey
ELA Teacher

For the last several years, she has worked on a Jardine
Reunion through an Alumni Facebook page. She reached out
to former and current students thus providing an opportunity
for our community to come and see the wonderful changes
that have taken place over the last 5 years. What a wonderful
event!

Sarah Forster
Social Studies Teacher

She saw a need to impact our community and school so she
created a special class open to our 8th graders. Students have
the opportunity to meet members of the Wichita community,
learn about a variety of careers and get the chance to
participate in and organize community service projects.
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Jefferson Elementary
School

Mara Daniel
InterrelatedParaprofesional

Mara is such a joy to work with! Her positive energy and
bright smile always brighten the room. Her connection with
kids is awesome and her calm demeanor, flexibility and
teamwork help all students and staff to be at their best! She
is a huge asset to our building!     

ESOL TEAM
Delilah Crossette
Traci Langston
Tracie Mauk
ESOL Teachers
Ashley Allan
Heloisa Haist
Newcomer Teachers

Our ESOL team strives daily to meet the varying needs of our
families. They help with carpooling, conference attendance,
family nights, community events; any type of family support
needed, our team works to provide it. Our ESOL team realizes
when our families have support our students benefit!

Jessica Petrik
MTSS Facilitator

Jessica’s flexibility, professionalism and guidance for our
building is top notch. She is a great mentor to our new
teachers and resource for our veteran staff. She brings a
wealth of knowledge from curriculum to behavior strategies
and we are lucky to have her on our team.

Linwood Elementary
School

Jill Mayfield
Librarian

Jill has a very positive attitude that she always shares with
staff and students. She goes the extra mile to plan and build
relationships with all students. Jill is more than willing to lend
a helping hand whenever needed. She is helping to instill the
love of books and reading at Linwood.

Mead Middle School

Ted Blincoe
Interrelated Teacher

Ted volunteers as football equipment manager at West. He
is the epitome of a dedicated volunteer traveling to camps,
washing, repairing equipment and mentoring students. Ted
is the first to arrive at games and the very last to leave. He
humbly takes on any tasks and completes them with pride.
Ted received his award from West High School.

Lisa Stang
Teacher

When you need a job done well, Lisa Stang is the one to ask.
Lisa has taken on several new responsibilities this year, and
with each she has excelled in her planning, organization and
execution. Lisa approaches each task in an eager and
purposeful manner. She gets the job done. Thank you, Lisa!

MT. VERNON CHURCH
OF GOD
Tommy Mitchell
Pastor
Jo Ann Wise

Our most sincere thanks goes out to the Mt. Vernon Church of
God which generously supplied Mead teachers with a variety
of school supplies including pencils, pens, dry erase markers,
tape, antiseptic wipes and Kleenex. They included some
delicious cookies, too. Thank you, Mt. Vernon Church of God!
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District Four Good Apples
Enders Community
Service and Leadership
Magnet Elementary
School

Stacy Satterfield
Para SPED Low Incidence

Stacy has a huge heart and is always genuine and kind to
everyone she work with. Stacy works with her students on
their weakness and helps them to be successful in not only
academics but also socially. She empowers and encourages
her students to take risks and helps them find their voice.

MOVING FORWARD
TEAM
Tiffany Haynes Reed
Counselor
Tiffany Ingram
Alex Montgomery
Lucia Schoenecker
4th-Grade Teachers

This trauma informed group saw a need and sprang into
action. Moving Forward is an afterschool club that gives
students who have incarcerated/absent parents the
opportunity to join together to discover that these challenges
do not define who they are. Students have an outlet to find
their voice.

Franklin Elementary
School

Stephanie Chippeaux
AVID Instructional Coach

Stephanie has been a remarkable resource for us. Her
guidance, knowledge and support in moving AVID school
wide is invaluable. She is always willing to support with site
team meetings or presenting PL. She is ALWAYS positive, full
of energy and ready to help us move forward. Stephanie has
helped us. Stephanie received her award from Hadley Middle
School.

Hamilton Middle School

Heather Manganiello
Social Worker

Heather Manganiello is a true Hamilton Hero. No matter what
the challenge is, Heather always seems to find a way to
provide the support our students and families need. We are
very lucky to have her on our team and we don’t know what
we would do without her.

Katie Richardson
MTSS Facilitator

Katie Richardson hit the ground running in her new role as
MTSS facilitator. She is a strong advocate for both teachers
and students. She is a phenomenal instructor who delivers
outstanding professional development. On top of that, her
enthusiasm and joy for education spreads to all around her.

Joyce Focht Instructional
Support Center

Amanda Sutton
Parent Teacher Resources
Support

Amanda is the heart and soul of the PTR Center. Amanda has
a talent like no other. Her bigger than life smile, multi-tasking
talents, to computer support guru, she is one of a kind.
Customer service with a smile and willingness to share her
knowledge makes her the APPLE of our eye at the JFISC.

Kelly Liberal Arts
Academy

Christina Voncannon
Paraprofessional

Christina fills many roles at Kelly. Not only is she an
outstanding paraeducator working with students at all grades,
she is also an active parent volunteer and leads the PTA. She
is a person who gets things done with the best interest of
students and staff guiding her efforts.
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Kelly Liberal Arts
Academy

FARMERS INSURANCE
Holly Yip
Agent

Holly has supported students and staff financially and through
service projects. She has donated money to classrooms and
provided labor and materials for landscaping around the
school. Holly has also supported our SIP plan to connect
students, staff and community by financing our new house
system.

South High School

Shawn Lamberson
Teacher

Mr. Lamberson has taken the lead on running our Wednesday
night tutoring program - Titan Up. He works hard making sure
we have enough tutors for all our students. He is quick to
communicate with parents or fellow teachers so that we do
everything possible to help our students be successful!

Dorothy Landrum
Volunteer

Dorothy has been responsible for providing pictures and
videos for all our sports teams and activities. She has
answered the phone, cooked meals, and filled any role
needed. She has been inspirational to all of us in her fight on
cancer and we want her to know we love her - she is family
and we fight with her.

Tara Rodgers
Teacher

Ms. Rodgers has given countless hours of her time to lead
students in giving back to our school and community. This
past summer she worked with students to come to the
building and water trees, she organized students to collect
items to be sent overseas to our soldiers, and other
community projects.

Stanley Elementary
School

LIGHTHOUSE
COORDINATORS
Molli Blades
1st-Grade Teacher
Donna Dyer
Kindergarten Teacher

Molli and Donna have done a marvelous job this year being
our Lighthouse Coordinators leading the Leader in Me here at
Stanley. Their dedication to develop leaders here at Stanley
has helped change the culture. We are so lucky to have these
two outstanding educators at Stanley!     

Truesdell Middle School

FIRST STUDENT
Ray Bates
Bus Driver

Mr. Bates is a driver for one of Truesdell’s routes. He has built
great relationships with his students. His calm demeanor
helps the kids know they are safe and that they can trust him.
The staff at Truesdell greatly appreciate him for helping our
students start and end their day positively.
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Truesdell Middle School

7TH-GRADE TEAM
Kristy Baker
Assistant Principal
Aubrey Creed
Jazmin Martinez
Ashley Mills
Ann Motter
Marisol SantiagoMarquez
Math Teachers
Linda Entriken
Felicity Henning
Robert Schmeidler
Science Teachers
Emily Gilbert
Kathi Leatherman
Gary Lee
Candace Murrell
Social Studies Teachers
Ruth Heimerman
Madison Jewell
Teresa Wasinger
Language Arts Teachers
Heidi Holton
Counselor

Their team leader, Mrs. Darcy Busch, is so thankful for such an
amazing team. She loves how supportive they all are of each
other and the collaboration they all share. They are always
ready to jump in and get the work done without complaints.
Thank you for all you do everyday!

West High School

Katie Henning
Culinary Arts Teacher

Ms. Katie Henning is a consummate professional teacher.
Katie led her department through numerous personnel and
curriculum challenges. This year she had a student awarded
as a Grand Champion in culinary competition. Her positive
professional demeanor is contagious and warrants emulation.

White Elementary
School

Kerri Kuhlman
Administrative Assistant 5

Walk into White Elementary on any day, and you will hear a
cheerful greeting and see a huge smile from the secretaryKerri Kuhlman. Kerri exhibits phenomenal customer service!
She is always more than willing to assist students, staff and
families! White is better because she is part of our staff!

Woodman Elementary
School

Lauren Griffis
1st-Grade Teacher

Lauren is an exemplary teacher. She takes the time to build
relationships and gets to know her students personally.
Lauren’s students know they are loved and that they are
accepted unconditionally. Her positive interactions and
support for all students and staff is extraordinary!

Megan Koenigs
1st-Grade Teacher

Megan is an amazing advocate for her students and
colleagues! She is the voice for her students to ensure they
have what they need to achieve and to be successful. As team
lead, she sets her team up for success and is always willing to
problem solve and communicate the needs of her team.
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Woodman Elementary
School

4TH-GRADE TEAM
Aubreigh Arroyo
Aspen Hamilton
Crystal Hoffman
Kayla Wilgers
4th-Grade Teachers

This team is always looking for ways to motivate and inspire
their kids. They embrace anything new and have done an
outstanding job with engaging lessons using Google
Classroom and Nearpod. The kids LOVE their teachers
because they build great relationships. Thank you, team, for
great work!

District Five Good Apples
Black Traditional Magnet
Elementary School

Dodge Literacy Magnet
Elementary School

CHILD STUDY TEAM
Julie Adams
Speech Language
Pathologist
Chelsie Alliman
School Psychologist
Amy DeLong
Social Worker
Elizabeth Hohl
Counselor
Kris Pfeifer
Nurse

This Child Study Team at Black rocks it for our students. Their
level of commitment and dedication to our students, staff and
families is outstanding. This team is there whenever we have
a student in need. They work tirelessly to ensure ALL students
are supported by positive relationships, too.

Serresa Martinez
High Incidence Para

Serresa Martinez has high behavior and academic
expectations for students and is not afraid to try new lessons
or modifications. She takes the initiative to build relationships
with each student so they can be successful. It is an honor to
work with her!

Ali Urbina
Administrative Assistant

Ms. Urbina stops what she is doing to help staff, parents and
students. She gives meds when needed. She is on top of all
her administrative duties. She always looks for ways to make
the school run smoothly. When asked to do any extra task,
she does it with a smile.

Resheta Patton
Music Teacher

Every day she strives to inspire students to be the best version
of themselves. She is constantly building relationships with
her students and provides compassion and support to each of
them; she helps students build self-esteem and morale. She
has a heart that she instills in her teaching daily.

Daniel Proffer
Assistant Principal

Every day he provides support to students by helping them
through difficult situations. Through his work, he helps
students set individual goals and he encourages students to
always do their best and set high expectations for themselves.

Kim Ross
Grandparent

She brings so much love and joy to the students at Dodge,
and practices and encourages risk-taking, mutual trust and
support to students. She is a great encourager and helps with
tutoring, lunchroom, family nights and so much more. She
always offers a listening ear and advice.
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Hadley Middle School

Sherri Molde
Technology Teacher and
Exploratory Team Lead

Sherri is an innovative teacher that loves to provide her
students with new challenging opportunities to problem solve
and learn new technologies. Her energy and belief in her students is inspiring. She’s a remarkable team lead that helps her
colleagues as a mentor. She is a positive force at Hadley!

RADIANT CHURCH
Pastor Matt Brown

Radiant Church has been an outstanding partner for Hadley Middle School. Their focus and efforts this year on staff
wellness and appreciation have been a welcome positive part
of the school. Radiant Church has provided staff with meals,
snacks, encouraging words and supplies to help boost staff
moral.

Mayberry Cultural and
Fine Arts Magnet Middle
School

MAYBERRY 6TH-GRADE
TEAM
Alex Brasko
Stephanie Zavesky
Language Arts
Richard Estes
Jennifer Storment
Social Studies
Shirley Farmer
Interrelated
Madison McDowell
Samantha Vohs
Math
Tim Olsen
ELL
Kerri Vaughn
Science
Judy Jones
Science, Team Leader

A city wide magnet school comes with challenges. With many
applicants and a large waiting list that equals large classes.
Integrating goal setting, organization, fine arts and cultural
themes in their core classes, this team is building a strong
foundation for the student’s future at Mayberry.

McCollom Elementary
School

Sara Hoch
Art Teacher

We often see Sara in the building on her day off (Fridays),
changing out art displays, prepping for lessons and working
with a local artist on a tile project. Sara seeks out PD beyond
what the district offers and is always looking for ways to improve her teaching. Sara is a great team player!

Aimee McCully
3rd-Grade and Site
Technology Specialist

Aimee does a great job supporting technology needs at
McCollom; we are lucky to have her as the STS in our building.
Aimee teaches 3rd grade, manages 65 staff computers, 250+
student computers, and approximately 90 iPads which require
weekly updates. All of this and she always greets you with a
smile.

Jennifer Murray
Concession Stand
Manager

As a Grizzly Pride Booster Club representative, Jennifer took
on management of our concession stands. She arrives early
and leaves late rarely missing a home competition. She makes
many trips to ensure products are stocked and trains different
groups running the stands. We are lucky to have her.

Northwest High School
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Northwest High School

Jerry Wehry
Drama Instructor

Jerry Wehry is Northwest’s brand new drama teacher. This
past summer, Mr. Wehry spent countless hours at cleaning,
reorganizing and planning for the upcoming year. From the
moment he was hired, Mr. Wehry has poured his heart and
soul into this role, and Northwest is extremely grateful to
have him.

Payne Elementary
School

Irma Phillips
Intervention
Paraprofessional

Irma is such a fun and spirited professional. She loves her job
and adores all children. She is caring towards her colleagues
by often giving nice little tokens of appreciation. She goes the
extra mile beyond teaching her groups and always steps up
wherever and whenever there is a need.

Kendra Renfro
Social Worker

Her name says it best: K-Kind E-Excellent N-NME Trailblazer
D-Driven R-Remarkable A-Amazing! She is a leader and role
model for students, parents, staff and her leader. We are so
grateful and thankful she is ours at Payne Elementary!

Christopher Hutson
6th-Grade Science

Chris goes out of his way to help students succeed. As
Science Olympiad coach he spends endless hours preparing
his students for events. Plus, his students enjoy his cheerful
and strong demeanor that leads to a safe learning
environment. He is a colleague and teacher that is loyal and
trustworthy.

Ryan Smith
Physical Education

Ryan does what is best for kids, and as a colleague can be
counted on to support other colleagues. His support of my
substitute and classes last year when I was on maternity leave
was greatly appreciated. Mr. Smith is an asset to Wilbur and
our PE department. Ryan is deserving of this Good Apple.

WICHITA STATE
UNIVERSITY KANSAS
KIDS @ GEAR UP
Diana Carbajal
Regional Coordinator
Kelli Bennett
College Access Mentor
Lorene Berg
Abby Powell
Rachel Rhoades
Brittany Robinson
Torisha Shorte
College Access Advisors
Cynthia Logan
Jasmine Monroe
Carlos Pérez
GEAR UP Student Helpers

The Kansas Kids @ Gear Up group planned, financed and
worked hard to make the bathrooms at Wilbur an inviting
space for students through painting positive and motivational
statements on the stalls and walls. This group also supports
students in our building connecting them with community
outreach.

Wilbur Middle School
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District Six Good Apples
Chisholm Trail Elementary
School

Cloud Elementary School

Rhiannon Bishop
1st-Grade Teacher

Rhiannon is exceptional beyond compare serving students
at CTE, meeting each child where they are at – academically,
socially and emotionally. She takes on tough students and
makes it look easy. Interventions are in place immediately and
documented meticulously. She’s also a teacher leader at CTE!

Marsha Holl
2nd-Grade Teacher

Marsha is a “Better Apple,” for her dedication to helping all
students succeed, with patience and perseverance. She is a
strong and experienced team member, contributing a wealth
of knowledge, and will pitch in and do what is needed when
a teammate needs help. Thanks to Marsha, OUR SCHOOL
ROCKS!!

Connie Russell
3rd-Grade Teacher

Connie portrays persistent patience, pleasantness, and
perseverance for people she provides for. She is perpetually
professional and a peppy presenter. Pedagogy is passionate,
positive, plentiful, poignant, and on point, and we are pleased
to present this prolific preceptor this prestigious prize!

April Hernandez
Paraeducator

April always strives to make sure the students in our classrooms are taken care of and are learning the best they can.
April has bought things for my students from her own income.
She is always open to sharing ideas and to help my students.
She is amazing to work with and our students are lucky!

Julia Straw
2nd-Grade Teacher

Julia has served Cloud for 18 years. She is trusted by staff.
She works to make sure that her students enjoy learning with
creative and engaging activities. Her students understand the
importance of working together to enhance their learning.
Cloud is a better place because of her devotion.

CLOUD INTERRELATED
TEAM
Angelica Campa
Kendra Friedberg
Andrea Odendahl
Special Ed Teachers
Angie Becker
Paty Gomez
Laura Kerschen
Jolene Martinez
Ana Torres
Jonathan Wilson
Special Ed Paras

These ladies and gentleman have students’ best interests
at the forefront - all day, every day. They know best practices, differentiation, and how to care for the whole child. The
capacity of their involvement at Cloud can often go unseen,
however, they are a well-oiled machine of support for all!
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Shanail Dempsey
Paraeducator

Each day, Mrs. D actively engages with students and takes
time to reteach, explain and guide students to fully
understand concepts while challenging them to take the next
step in their application of knowledge. Mrs. D truly cares
about her students doing the best that they can. Thank you,
Mrs. D!

Elizabeth Leeds
5th-Grade Teacher

As students in Mrs. Leeds class, we are very grateful for her.
She helps us out when we are struggling and tries to cheer
us up when we are sad. She is one of the best teachers ever
because she values everyone in our classroom as individuals.
Thank you, Mrs. Leeds, for everything you have done!

EARHART LEADERSHIP
TEAM
Andie Barry
Superstar Rep
Andrea Bennett
MTSS Coach
Patti Posey
LIFT Rep
Bev Wilson
Teacher-in-Charge
Christy Younger
Sunrise Rep

As a new principal to Earhart, it was vital to have a great
leadership team as support. The team does a great job at
collaborating and refocusing everything we do to meet the
needs of our students and magnet theme. Their guidance has
helped promote a sense of family among the Earhart staff.

Heights High School

Dave Gantenbein
Volunteer

Dave has supported Heights High School with his many years
of service on the Heights Booster Club. There has been no
project, idea too small or too large for Dave. We would like
to thank Dave for his tireless energy as he has represented
Heights High School community and family.

Horace Mann Dual
Language Magnet

Jocelyn Baeza
2nd-Grade Teacher

Jocelyn’s 2nd grade classroom has positive energy with sights
and sounds of children learning. Students follow directions,
participate in rigorous, engaging math and language arts
lessons. The caring, loving environment that is established
fosters a warm, fun atmosphere where kids want to learn.

Marisa Moreno
Social Worker

Marisa has a huge heart for the students at Horace Mann.
She works hard to keep them safe emotionally and physically.
Marisa also reaches out to the families in our community. She
gets to know students and families on a personal level and
takes steps to make sure their needs are being met.

Mike Holt
Head Custodian

Mr. Mike has worked consistently to get Isely spotless and
ready for the school year. He continues to keep our building
cleaned and well maintained, even while being short-handed.
Additionally, this is done with a positive attitude. We are
fortunate to have someone who cares so much about Isely!

Earhart Environmental
Magnet Elementary

Isely Traditional Magnet
Elementary School
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Isely Traditional Magnet
Elementary School

Jalen Irving
Custodian

Mr. Jalen has worked hard to get Isely ready for the school
year and manages to help keep it spotless each day, even
while being short-handed. In addition, he does this with a
positive attitude and a smile when many would complain or
grumble. He is an important part of the Isely family!

POSITIVE BEHAVIOR
SUPPORT PARA TEAM
Addie Carter
Aaron Guerrero
Joanna Hageman
Avery Hawks
Amanda Jackson
Tiffany Johnson
Zelda Mitchell
Tanner Stenzel
PBS Paras

These amazing individuals come together each day to provide
a safe and nurturing environment for students. Individually
they bring a variety of unique qualities that enhance and support their teachers and the school. Always willing to jump in
whenever necessary, our school is lucky to have them!

Marshall Middle School

MARSHALL TEAM
LEADERS
Anthony Caldera
Music Teacher
Brooke Dickey
Language Arts Teacher
Rhonda Favre
Math Teacher
Jon Ricks
Social Studies Teacher

The team leaders at Marshall are a very cohesive team. Each
member conducts his/her team meetings with ease and
poise. They are organized and respected among their peers.
The team leaders not only lead their teams, but they are
building leaders. Each one is always willing to help in any way.

McLean Science/Tech
Magnet Elementary

Janie Harris
Volunteer

As a former teacher at McLean, Janie continues to give back
to us. She volunteers weekly with our 1st grade teachers to
help them focus on their students, by copying papers,
prepping projects, and working one-on-one with students.
She is always ready to help with projects - big or small.

Nilufer Schlesselman
Paraprofessional

Nilufer is a great staff member! She is always looking for more
to do to help her students be successful, and has a lot of great
ideas for support. She is part of our PTA and you can count on
her to help wherever it’s needed, especially in the library or
for the kids. We appreciate her so much!

Michelle Williams
Substitute Teacher

Michelle is one of our very favorite substitutes. She willingly
comes to our school and always has a smile on her face! Our
students are in good hands when she is here. She enjoys her
time, celebrates our spirit days, and lifts the spirits of those
around her. We are grateful for her great work.

Christina Alvarez
Custodian

Christina will stop what she is doing to help anybody with
anything. She has been a great asset to our school. Christina’s
positive energy is contagious. We appreciate her hard work
and dedication!

North High School
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North High School

Tyrone Galbreath
Drama Teacher

Mr. Galbreath is always willing to assist someone in need
even when it is outside his duties. Many of our ceremonies
or programs could not go on without him. We are lucky to
have such a friendly, knowledgeable and helpful teacher who
exceeds our expectations!

Northeast Magnet High
School

NORTHEAST MAGNET
CUSTODIAL TEAM
Ryan Alford
Head Custodian
Nick Rider
Night Lead Custodian
Jackie Collins
Christopher Key
Lee Moore
Custodians

The Northeast Magnet custodial team works hard to maintain
a clean environment for our staff and students. This summer
they were especially effective in getting the building ready for
the new year. We are grateful for the pride they take in their
work.

Stan Ens
Science Teacher

Stan Ens is an outstanding science teacher in our building. In
addition to his excellent work in the classroom, Stan also
supports our school by supervising buses and lunch, leading
ACT prep sessions, and sponsoring our Asian Club. Thank you
for all you do for us, Mr. Ens.

Dean Kuckelman
Volunteer

Dean Kuckelman is an extraordinary parent volunteer at
Northeast Magnet. Turn a corner at our school and you are
likely to encounter Mr. Kuckelman helping out somewhere.
He helps coach our mock trial team and has been an excellent
resource for the construction of sets for our theater
productions.

Pleasant Valley
Elementary School

PVE VOLUNTEERS
Gisela Aguilar
Tiffany Arambula
Selina Contreras
Trinidad Del Real
Escarena
Erica Dingman
Shuree Graham
Nancy Krehbiel
Desiree Stewart
Franshesca Velasquez

This team of individuals is highly motivated and strongly
committed to increasing parent involvement in our school.
Starting with themselves as role models, they tirelessly work
to complete projects for teachers, plan events for students,
and promote the volunteer spirit within our school.

Pleasant Valley Middle
School

Belinda Orr
Special Education ELA

Belinda has stepped out of her comfort zone and has voluntarily taken on roles to assist our student body. She filled a
huge need by being a co-sponsor of our Family Engagement
Team. She was not assigned a Second Step class, but asked to
take over one and it’s going well.
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Pleasant Valley Middle
School

PVMS CLERICAL TEAM
Crystal Gomez
Registrar
Ana Lopez
Attendance Clerk
Erika Rivera
Maria Robles-Ramirez
Administrative Assistants

Our clerical team is fantastic! They have assumed new roles
and have transitioned seamlessly. When supporting our
students, families and staff they offer customer service better
than Chik-fil-A! They work collaboratively to increase their
efficiency and to support our school’s goals #PVMS proud.

Stucky Middle School

Shermon Davis
Paraeducator

Mr. Davis has recently been working with our Positive Behavior Support program to ensure success for all students. He is
professional, calm and has a positive attitude no matter what
situation he faces. We appreciate his flexibility and wonderful
character. We are lucky to have him at Stucky!

Laykyn Lindsay
Physical Education Teacher

Ms. Lindsay is a role model who builds positive relationships
with her students and gives them opportunities to make good
life choices. Ms. Lindsay is a reflective educator and a problem
solver. She is dependable and has tremendous work ethic.
Thank you for all you do for Stucky Middle School!

Scott Griffitts
ESOL Paraprofessional

Scott is a skilled professional that instills a love for learning in
our students. Student engagement is always high when he is
teaching, and comprehension of the content is even higher.
Scott helps promote confidence and independence in our
students. He is an inspiration to all of us!

Michelle Miller
Social Worker

Michelle is a wonderful support for the entire Woodland
community. She is positive and is always willing to lend a
helping hand. She supports families in challenging situations
and encourages them along the way. Michelle also supports
staff and does so with a listening ear and a smiling face!

Jennifer Prekopa
LRE & Volunteer Site
Coordinator

Jennifer is always going the extra mile for Woodland students,
families and staff members. She brings new ideas to the table
and helps refine old ones to make them even better. She is
extremely organized and has an eye for detail. Her calming
positive demeanor has a profound effect on all of us.

Woodland Health and
Wellness Magnet

District At-Large Good Apples
Chester Lewis Academic
Learning Center

Danea Cramer
Counselor

Danea works with our students to focus them on
removing themselves from their daily life and focus them on
their school life. She motivates them to work on their classes
daily, attend school regularly, and equips them with the life
tools to better cope in their inconsistent outside lives.
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Chester Lewis Academic
Learning Center

Holly Smith
Social Worker

Holly works with our students to provide them in a safe,
caring manner to give them the confidence to move forward.
She greets our students who come from challenging
backgrounds and environments, each and everyday with a
huge smile and encourages them to give 100% of what they
have on that day.

Dunlap Transition Campus
at Chisholm

Julie Cheeley
Para

Julie is an exceptional employee. She is very organized, has a
wonderful work ethic, and she is always positive and is willing
to assist. Julie is a wonderful team player and Dunlap
Transition Campus @ Chisholm is thrilled she is part of
our team!

Marc Haden
Social Worker

Marc is a tremendous asset to the staff and students at
Dunlap Transition Campus @ Chisholm. He is an extremely
skilled social worker in communicating and supporting
students who need help or assistance in dealing with the
stresses of everyday life. He does an amazing job and is greatly appreciated!

Dru Walter
Classroom Teacher

Dru is a phenomenal teacher. Her skill level in working with
students who have disabilities is exceptional. She is kind, a
team player and is always willing to do what is right or needed to help students. She is a great asset to Dunlap Transitional
Campus @ Chisholm.

Brad Holmes
Security Officer

As a member of the BOE Security Team, Brad ensures safety
at our building. He then goes above and beyond by taking
the time to build relationships with our students. This is often
what helps students get through their days and for many is
the relationship that has a positive impact on their futures.

Dallas Horning
Security Officer

As a member of the BOE Security Team, Dallas ensures safety
at our building. He then goes above and beyond by taking
the time to build relationships with our students. His ability
to balance the empathy for students in need as well as the
strength to be a security figure is an exceptional quality.

BLUE SKY RANCH
Paul White
Tammy White
Owners
Diane Bidwell
Camber White
Therapists

Blue Sky Ranch has spent the last 3 years partnering with
Wells and helping our children with mindfulness activities.
We have taken kids out to the ranch to fish, paint horses,
horse therapy, and opportunities for students to have new
experiences and find a relaxing place to talk about their lives.

Wells Alternative Middle
School
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Pictured left to right are December 3, 2018 Good Apples:
Sherri Molde, Technology Teacher/Exploratory Team Lead, Hadley Middle School
Theondrea Ammons, Security Officer, School Service Center
Katie Henning, Family and Consumer Science Teacher, West High School
Chad Kirkman, 3rd-Grade Teacher, Price-Harris Communications Magnet Elementary School
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